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Del. Debra Rodman
 

Serving in Virginia's House of Delegates is only one example of

Delegate Debra Rodman's lifetime commitment to public service.

Rodman was a Fulbright Scholar, regularly steps in as an expert

Running for: VA Senate District 12

 witness in US Federal Court to advocate for families and LGBT

refugees fleeing violence, and teaches Anthropology at Randolph-

Macon College. She won her seat in the Virginia House of Delegates in

2017,  defeating a 17-year incumbent. 

In a single term, she secured a 5 percent pay raise for VA's public school

teachers and helped expand Medicaid access for 400,000 Virginians.

 

She is committed to protecting reproductive care and preventing

insurance discrimination based on gender identification.

 

She is a bold advocate for Paid Family Leave, gun violence prevention &

clean energy, clean air, and water.

Her Opponent
 Senator Siobhan Dunnavant is a single-term

Republican incumbent who has received a

"F" rating from NARAL Pro-Choice Virginia

and an "A+" rating from “the even-more-

extreme-than-the-NRA" Virginia Citizens

Defense League. 

Senator Dunnavant voted against Medicaid

Expansion, against allowing absentee voting,

and for criminalizing undocumented

immigrants.

VA Senate District 12 is located in the

immediate northern suburbs of Richmond,

covering parts of Henrico and Hanover

Counties.

The district had a strong Republican lead in

the 2015 VA Senate election: 57% R to 38% D,

however SD 12 has been leaning increasingly

Democrat since. 

EveryDistrict’s Legislative District Index

marks SD 12 as a competitive district for

Democrats to pick up.

About the District
 

*Flippable*

Endorsers include, but are not limited to:

Endorsements

Rep. Abigail Spanberger (VA-07) Richmond Mayor Levar Stoney
 

Delegate Lamont Bagby (Chair of
VA Legislative Black Caucus)

Former U.S. Attorney General
Eric Holder.
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Missy Cotter Smasal

Smasal is running on a platform for school safety, protecting the

environment, strengthening Virginia Beach’s economy, ratifying the

Equal Rights Amendment, ending partisan redistricting, and access

to quality, affordable healthcare.

Running for: VA Senate District 8

She served in the Navy as a Surface Warfare Officer and drove a ship for

Operation Enduring Freedom where she fought to protect and advance

national interests. 

 

She serves her home in VA Beach by leading the movement to increase

security at elementary schools and shepherding the unanimous passage

of the Equal Rights Amendment through VA Beach City Council.

 

She is committed to local change as a small business owner in VA Beach,

a Girl Scout Troop leader, a youth athletic coach in the community, and a

leader on the Executive PTA Board.

Her Opponent
 Delegate Bill DeSteph, the Republican

incumbent, was voted into the State Senate

in 2015, after having served one term in the

VA House of Delegates.

He voted to ban sanctuary cities, to prohibit

state funding for abortion, to stop cities

from raising the minimum wage, to allow

concealed carries without a permit, against

the expansion of voting rights, and against

the authorization of the Equal Rights

Amendment

About the District
 

*Flippable*

Virginia Senate District 8 is located entirely

in Virginia Beach City, encompassing all of

its coastline along the Atlantic Ocean.

The districtleans slightly Republican, but has

yielded many victories for Democratic

candidates since the 2016 election.

EveryDistrict’s Legislative District Index

marks SD 8 as a competitive district for a

Democratic victory

Endorsers include, but are not limited to:

Endorsements
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Del. Wendy Gooditis

Gooditis has lead VA forward since her 2017 election against a

three-term Republican incumbent - being one of the first victories

in the Blue Wave. As founder of her county’s  Indivisible chapter,

she helped build the infrastructure to make that wave possible.

Her Opponent
 

About the District
 

*Flippable*

Protecting: VA House District 10

She and her family obtained their healthcare through the ACA, so when she

took office, she voted to expand Medicaid for 400,000 Virginians.

 

She advocates for the environment in her role on the Agriculture,

Chesapeake & Natural Resources Committee with an "A+" rating from

League of Conservation Voters and Sierra Club.

 

She fights for VA's future by supporting a living minimum wage; worker

rights and labor union protections; investment in roads and transit; an end to

voter ID requirements; and a Constitutional amendment to end partisan

redistricting.

Randy Minchew, defeated by Gooditis in

the 2017 election, served in the VA

House of Delegates from 2012-2018.

He spent his time in office voting to ban

sanctuary cities, expand concealed

carry laws, prohibiting minimum wage

increases and received an "A" rating

from the NRA and 0% ratings from

NARAL Pro-Choice Virginia, Equality

Virginia, Virginia Education Association,

Virginia AFL-CIO.

House District 10 includes portions of

Clarke, Frederick, and Loudoun

counties.

HD 10 was one of the high profile

districts to flip from Republican to

Democrat in the 2017 VA Blue Wave.

With a Democratic majority of under

4% in the 2017 election, it is important

for Democrats to continue to hold this

district.

Endorsers include, but are not limited to:

Endorsements
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Del. Kelly Fowler

Gooditis has lead VA forward since her 2017 election against a

three-term Republican incumbent - being one of the first victories

in the Blue Wave. As founder of her county’s  Indivisible chapter,

she helped build the infrastructure to make that wave possible.

Her Opponent
 

About the District
 

*Flippable*

Protecting: VA House District 21

She was one of two Asian-American women elected to the VA House of

Delegates for the first time in 2017.

 

She voted to expand Medicaid, raise teacher pay, and provide tax breaks to

small businesses across VA during her first term.

 

Her legislative sights are set on passing the Equal Rights Amendment,

protecting women’s healthcare, fighting flooding and climate change, and

curbing gun violence in VA.

Shannon Kane, who is running against

Delegate Fowler, was previously a

member of the VA Beach City Council.

Her campaign is running on “vigorous”

support for the Second Amendment,

against a woman’s right to choose, and

on an anti-immigration platform.

House District 21 is comprised of

areas in VA Beach and Chesapeake.

HD 21 flipped from red to blue in the

2017 election, with Fowler winning by

a margin of only 1,231 votes. 

The HD 21 race is one of the nine

races Republican House Speaker Kirk

Cox has his eyes on, and is

determined to win.

Endorsers include, but are not limited to:

Endorsements
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Sheila Bynum-Coleman
For Bynum-Coleman, this race isn’t about it politics, it’s personal.

She’s a lifelong resident of the district and first became involved in

politics because her then-delegate refused to put the time or energy

behind addressing school services for students with special needs. 

Her Opponent
 

About the District
 

*Flippable*

Running for: VA House District 66

She is an active member of Chesterfield County's community. She raised

her five children; started small businesses in the community; and is a coach

for first time home buyers, entrepreneurs, and businesses in the community.

 

Her passionate platform demands common sense gun laws; ratification of

the Equal Rights Amendment; acceleration of VA’s path to becoming a

carbon-neutral economy and hub for green jobs; and end to racist policies

of an unjust justice system; fund teachers’ salaries and school infrastructure

at the levels they deserve; protect LGBTQ rights; and raise the minimum

wage.

 

She was appointed to the Board of Contractors by former Gov. McAuliffe

being the first African-American woman to serve on the Board.

Republican incumbent Kirk Cox,

Speaker of the VA House of Delegates,

has held the seat since 1990. 

Among other atrocities, Cox was

responsible for not allowing the ERA a

vote on the House floor, for adjourning

the General Assembly Special Session

on Gun Violence Prevention after only

90 minutes, and has a solid "A" rating

from the NRA.

Senate District 12 is located in the

immediate northern suburbs of

Richmond, covering parts of Henrico

and Hanover Counties.

The district had a strong Republican

lead in the 2015 VA Senate election:

57% R to 38% D, however SD 12 has

been leaning increasingly Democrat

since. EveryDistrict’s Legislative

District Index marks SD 12 as a

competitive district for Democrats to

pick up.

As the mother of a special needs child, she decided to run for office.

Endorsers include, but are not limited to:

Endorsements

Senator Tim Kaine (D-VA)
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Lindsey Dougherty
Dougherty plans to move VA forward by vying for an open seat,

traditionally held by the GOP. She is ready to build on the

momentum of the Blue Wave in the recently redrawn district,

ensuring her a real chance to be the change her district needs and

deserves.

Her Opponent
 

About the District
 

*Flippable*

Running for: VA House District 62

She has spent her career working with at-risk youth in Juvenile Justice;

supporting state and local governments to increase access to better health

through recreation and art; and ensuring fiscal responsibility as a Budget

Analyst for Chesterfield County. 

 

She knows, first-hand, what it means to work multiple jobs to make ends

meet while attending school full-time and raising a family. 

 

Her comprehensive platform is based around the tenets of health care,

education, human and civic rights, gun violence prevention, voting rights

and fighting for the rights of VA’s workers and economy.

Republican candidate for HD 66, Carrie

Coyner, has long standing familial ties to

the real estate developer’s industry.

House District 62 represents parts of

Chesterfield, Henrico and Prince

George’s counties and the city of

Hopewell.

The district was redrawn in 2019,

moving 2.5 points more

Democratic.While current forecasting

seems to indicate that it continues to

lean Republican, this race has worried

the GOP - and it is one of four state

House races targeted by the

Republican State Leadership

Committee.

Endorsers include, but are not limited to:

Endorsements


